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Compression tool for coax connectors 175mm - Hand
crimp tool 97 40 20 SB

Knipex
97 40 20 SB
4003773077626 EAN/GTIN

59,39 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (USA)

Compression tool for coax plugs 175mm 97 40 20 SB Suitable for various applications, Number of inserts supplied 0, For pressing F BNC and RCA plugs. Robust design.
Suitable for RG 59 / 6 / 11 cables. Rotatable head piece for different cable sizes. Rotatable insert for different connector types. Adjusting screw for different connector lengths.
Among other things usable for compression connectors Kathrein EMK 12. Cablecon F-56 CX3 5.1. Astro FCS 06.
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